
     

       Dye Update 
Praise the Lord and exalt His name! Praise Him for His mighty acts; Praise Him according to His excellent greatness! Ps. 150:2 (NKJV) 

1. If you recall, in 2020, we had mentioned an R66 helicopter that Larry and other maintenance spe-

cialists here in-training spent valuable time on for another organization to use in the Philippines. Well, 

a few months ago, the opportunity arose to buy that same helicopter from them for an excellent price 

and in addition to that blessing — it is already in country available to be flown by our missionary 

pilots to be used in remote settings for church planting opportunities!  

2. Another Huge Praise: The Lord Provided an R66 helicopter for Papua New Guinea through a finan-

cial donor to Ethnos360 Aviation. This same couple drove all the way to Arizona to be a part of outfitting this helicopter with a float kit, Larry enjoyed working 

together with this gentleman to prepare this rotor craft for its field of service. 

3. More Exciting News: Last month, the Lord provided finances through another supporter for the mission to buy an R66 helicopter for a country that we serve in 

Asia Pacific. This is beyond our wildest imagination and dreams, to see our God supply the mission with equipment to build His church!! 

Marveling at God’s amazing provision for our Mission Aviation team causes Larry and I to reflect and respond with heartfelt glad-

ness for how the Lord has provided for our personal needs, as well, through dedicated partners like yourselves who generously give 

gifts and regularly offer prayers so that we can continue to minister with Ethnos360 Aviation.  

We say a resounding THANK YOU!!! 

           July 12, 2021 

Mailing Address:  9300 N Wynn Dr., McNeal, AZ 85617-9568  

Support Address: Ethnos360, 312 W 1st St., Sanford, FL 32771-1231.   

Any financial gifts are tax-deductible and must be made out to Ethnos360 and sent to the support address above. 

Designated for “the ministry of Larry and Kim Dye” 

Serving our Great God,      

Larry & Kim Dye 

Prayer:  

• Six new families will be arriving for training in 

August so please pray for Kim and the hostess 

team as they prepare and furnish trailers for 

these young families on top of accommodating 

visitors at our guest house. 

• Pray for more laborers as we are seeing a tre-

mendous shortage in our mission’s positions 

and places where we serve. We continue to ask 

the Lord to send godly men and women to be a 

part of reaching the unreached. 

• Pray for Spirit led interactions and opportuni-

ties to build relationships and make significant 

connections with the students this year as they 

prepare for the incredible task ahead. 

— Alicia was hired by another company, so she has begun working 

remotely again, for which she is thrilled. Thank you for praying!! 

— Austin works for a company who contracts with military and fire-

fighters. His job is working maintenance on Boeing 737s, while re-

taining Air National Guard status. 

We are blessed with our family  

         A Golden Anniversary at the Stevens’ 2021 Reunion               

Celebrating 50 years of marriage for Kim’s parents (Gary & Karen Stevens) 

brought the family 

together for a 

memorable reun-

ion. It had been 11 

years since our 

last fun family 

gathering! Hopefully, it will not be that long till our next get-together!!  

Bruno & Suellen are head-

ing back to Brazil as a family 

after their 1 & a 1/2 year of 

training. Bruno passed all 

necessary requirements and 

is a qualified licensed heli-

copter pilot and instructor. 


